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Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) data
experience sampling and diary methods, intensive longitudinal data

� Subjects provide frequent reports on events and experiences of
their daily lives (e.g., 30-40 responses per subject collected over
the course of a week or so)

� electronic diaries: cell phones, palm pilots, personal digital
assistants (PDAs), interactive voice response (IVR) systems,
actigraphs, web-based

� Capture particulars of experience in a way not possible with more
traditional designs
e.g., allow investigation of phenomena as they happen over time

� Reports could be time-based, following a fixed-schedule, randomly
triggered, event-triggered
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Data are rich and offer many modeling possibilities!

� person- and occasion-level effects on occasion-level responses
� potential influence of context and/or environment
e.g., subject response might vary when alone vs with others

� data are inherently multilevel

– occasions (level-1) within subjects (level-2)

– occasions (level-1) within days (level-2) within subjects (level-3)

– occasions (level-1) within waves (level-2) within subjects (level-3)

� References for mixed model analysis of EMA data
– Schwartz, J.E. & Stone, A. (2007). The analysis of real-time momentary data: A practical

guide. In: A.A. Stone, S.S. Shiffman, A. Atienza, and L. Nebeling, editors, The science of

real-time data capture: Self-report in health research. Oxford, England: Oxford

University Press, p. 76-113.

– Walls, T.A., Jung, H., & Schwartz, J.E. (2006). Multilevel models for intensive

longitudinal data. In: Walls, T.A. and Schafer, J.L., editors, Models for intensive

longitudinal data. New York: Oxford University Press, p. 3-37
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Learning Objectives

� Using mixed-effects location scale (MELS) models, examine why
subjects differ in mean level as well as variability

– Between-subjects variance
e.g., subject heterogeneity could vary by gender or age;
between-subjects variance of random intercepts and slopes

– Within-subjects variance
e.g., subject degree of stability could vary by gender or age

� MixWILD freeware program example

Carroll (2003) Variances are not always nuisance parameters,
Biometrics.
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Mixed-Effects Location Scale Models for EMA data

� Hedeker, Mermelstein, & Demirtas (2008). An application of a mixed-effects location scale

model for analysis of Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) data. Biometrics, 64, 627-634.

� Hedeker, D., Mermelstein, R.J., & Demirtas, H. (2012). Modeling between- and within-subject

variance in EMA data using mixed-effects location scale models. Statistics in Medicine, 31

3328-3336.
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Multilevel (mixed-effects regression) model for
measurement y of subject i (i � 1, 2, . . . ,N) on occasion j
(j � 1, 2, . . . , ni)

yij � x�

ijβ � υi � εij

xij � p � 1 vector of regressors (including a column of ones)

β � p � 1 vector of regression coefficients

υi � N�0, σ2
υ� BS variance; how homogeneous/heterogeneous are

subjects?

εij � N�0, σ2
ε� WS variance; how consistent/erratic are the data

within subjects?
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Model with no covariates: yij � β0 � υi � εij

� υi is subject’s mean (deviation from β0)

– if subjects are alike, υi � 0 and σ2
υ will approach 0

– if subjects are different, υi x 0 and σ2
υ will increase from 0

� magnitude of σ2
υ indicates how different subjects are from each

other (homogeneity/heterogeneity)

� εij is subject i’s error at time j (deviations from their mean)

– if subjects are all well-fit, εij � 0 and σ2
ε will approach 0

– if subjects are not well-fit, εij x 0 and σ2
ε will increase from 0

� magnitude of σ2
ε indicates how data vary within subjects

(consistency/erraticism)
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Log-linear models for variances

BS variance σ2
υij � exp�u�

ijα� or log�σ2
υij� � u�

ijα

WS variance σ2
εij � exp�w�

ijτ � or log�σ2
εij� � w�

ijτ

� uij and wij include covariates (and 1)

� subscripts i and j on variances indicate that these change
depending on covariates uij and wij (and their coefficients)

� exp function ensures a positive multiplicative factor, and so
resulting variances are positive
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How can WS variables influence BS variance?

σ2
υij � exp�u�

ijα�

� Do rainy days and Mondays get everyone down?

� Is Tuesday just as bad as Stormy Monday for all?

� Are all kids happy on the last day of school?

Example: strong positive effect of being alone on BS variance of
positive and negative mood

� being alone increases subject heterogeneity (or, subjects report
more similar mood when with others)
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� Means are increased with others

� Subjects are more similar to each other when with others (BS var)

� Within-subject data are more consistent with others (WS var)
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WS variance varies across subjects

σ2
εij � exp�w�

ijτ � ωi� where ωi � N�0, σ2
ω�

log�σ2
εij� � w�

ijτ � ωi

� ωi are log-normal subject-specific perturbations of WS variance

� ωi are “scale” random effects - how does a subject differ in terms
of the variation in their data

� υi are “location” random effects - how does a subject differ in
terms of the mean of their data
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Multilevel model of WS variance

log�σ2
εij� � w�

ijτ � ωi

Why not use some summary statistic per subject (say, calculated
subject standard deviation Syi) in a second-stage model?

Syi � x
�

iβ � εi
latter approach

� treats all standard deviations as if they are equally precise
(but some might be based on 2 prompts or 40 prompts)

� does not recognize that these are estimated quantities
(underestimation of sources of variation)

� does not allow occasion-varying predictors

� We use multilevel models for mean response, why not for
variance?
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Model allows covariates to influence

� mean: level of solid line

� BS variance: dispersion of dotted lines

� WS variance: dispersion of points

additional random subject effects on: mean and WS variance
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MixWILD: Mixed-effects models With Intensive
Longitudinal Data

Dzubur, E., Ponnada, A., Nordgren, R., Yang, C.-H., Intille, S., Dunton, G., & Hedeker, D. (2020).

MixWILD: A program for examining the effects of variance and slope of time-varying variables in

intensive longitudinal data. Behavior Research Methods, 52:1403–1427.

https://reach-lab.github.io/MixWildGUI
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Example: a MELS model using MixWILD

Data are from: https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/harvard

“How health behaviors relate to academic performance via affect: An intensive longitudinal study”

by Flueckiger L, Lieb R, Meyer AH, Mata J

ID Subject number
Day Survey day
Sex Participants’ sex
Age Participants’ age
Sem Semester: Number of semesters studied
SQ Sleep quality 1 (very bad) to 4 (very good)
PhysAct Physical activity: Number of minutes engaged in mild, moderate and strenuous exercise

weighted by metabolic equivalents and then summed to produce a total daily leisure activity score
PA Positive affect 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely)
NA Negative affect 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely)
LGA Learning goal achievement 0 (not at all) to 4 (completely)
Exam Examination success 0 (fail) 1 (pass)
HSG High school grades 1 (lowest grade) to 6 (highest grade)
BDI Beck Depression Inventory 1(not) 2 (mild to moderate) 3 (clinically relevant symptoms)

Added variable:
Day c centered and scaled version of day ( -2.2143 to 2.2143; 1 unit = 1 week)

-99 Missing value
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Dataset HealthBehavAcadPerfAffect.csv
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MELS model of PA

outcome: PA (positive affect)
regressor: Day c (centered and scaled version of day)

PAij � β0 � β1Day cij � υi � εij

σ2
υij � exp�α0 � α1Day cij�

σ2
εij � exp�τ0 � τ1Day cij � τυυi � ωi�

Here, υi is the random subject location effect, and ωi is the random
subject scale effect, both normally distributed
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Browse for Dataset HealthBehavAcadPerfAffect.csv
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Provide a title and make selections, the click on Submit
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Select PA as the Stage 1 Outcome, select linear association
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Select Day c as PA as a time-varying predictor, click Submit
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Add Day c to the mean, BS variance, and WS variance models; click
on Run Stage 1
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DEF file is created, click on Proceed
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MIXREGLS: Mixed-effects Location Scale Model with BS and WS variance models

-----------------------------

mixREGLS.DEF specifications

-----------------------------

Positive Affect across Centered Day

Created with MixWILD GUI

data and output files:

Dataset_HealthBehavAcadPerfAffect_Output

Dataset_HealthBehavAcadPerfAffect_Output_1.out_1.out

CONVERGENCE CRITERION = 0.00001000

RIDGEIN = 0.1500

NQ = 11

QUADRATURE = 1 (0=non-adaptive, 1=adaptive)

MAXIT = 200

------------

Descriptives

------------

Number of level-1 observations = 2109

Number of level-2 clusters = 72
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Number of level-1 observations for each level-2 cluster

27 32 32 32 32 31 31 32 32 30 20 32 32

31 30 32 31 32 27 32 29 32 32 31 32 26

22 29 27 32 32 32 27 32 32 8 17 32 32

30 20 32 32 30 28 32 32 32 29 32 32 32

28 30 32 32 31 32 32 32 32 11 26 30 32

31 32 19 30 16 30 32

Dependent variable

mean min max std dev

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

PA 4.1841 1.0000 7.0000 1.6107

Mean model covariates

mean min max std dev

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intercept 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000

Day_c 0.0160 -2.2143 2.2143 1.3061

BS variance model covariates

mean min max std dev

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intercept 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000

Day_c 0.0160 -2.2143 2.2143 1.3061

WS variance model covariates

mean min max std dev

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intercept 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000

Day_c 0.0160 -2.2143 2.2143 1.3061
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-----------------------

Model WITH RANDOM Scale

-----------------------

==> BAD NR ITERATION 9 with NEW ridge = 0.4500

Total Iterations = 15

Final Ridge value = 0.0

Log Likelihood = -3099.477

Akaike’s Information Criterion = -3107.477

Schwarz’s Bayesian Criterion = -3116.583

==> multiplied by -2

Log Likelihood = 6198.953

Akaike’s Information Criterion = 6214.953

Schwarz’s Bayesian Criterion = 6233.167

Variable Estimate AsymStdError z-value p-value

------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

BETA (regression coefficients)

Intercept 4.13067 0.14192 29.10653 0.00000

Day_c -0.10365 0.01829 -5.66789 0.00000

ALPHA (BS variance parameters: log-linear model)

Intercept 0.33310 0.17051 1.95351 0.05076

Day_c 0.11952 0.01981 6.03332 0.00000

TAU (WS variance parameters: log-linear model)

Intercept -0.09005 0.10237 -0.87967 0.37904

Day_c 0.13537 0.02615 5.17739 0.00000

Random scale standard deviation
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Std Dev 0.73614 0.07047 10.44576 0.00000

Random location (mean) effect on WS variance

Loc Eff -0.36749 0.09955 -3.69164 0.00022

BS variance ratios and 95% CIs

------------------------------

Variable Ratio Lower Upper

------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------

ALPHA (BS variance parameters: log-linear model)

Intercept 1.39529 0.99890 1.94898

Day_c 1.12695 1.08404 1.17157

WS variance ratios and 95% CIs

------------------------------

Variable Ratio Lower Upper

------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------

TAU (WS variance parameters: log-linear model)

Intercept 0.91388 0.74774 1.11694

Day_c 1.14496 1.08776 1.20516

Random location (mean) effect on WS variance

Location Effect 0.69247 0.56972 0.84166

Random scale standard deviation

Std Dev 2.08785 1.81850 2.39710
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Interpretation of Results: Model with RANDOM scale

� Using the centered and scaled version Day c, the intercepts represent the average across days and the
slopes for day represent change per week.

� Mean model: the mean PA is estimated to be a bit over 4, and the slope is negative and significant
(β̂ � �0.10365, p � 0.00001). PA decreases by approximately one-tenth of a point per week.

� BS variance model: this is a log-linear model, so in addition to the estimates from the log-linear model,
the program provides exponentiated estimates as well. From these, the BS variance is estimated to be
1.39529 with a 95% confidence interval of 0.99890 to 1.94898. The effect of Day c is positive and
significant (α̂ � 0.11952, p � 0.00001). The exponentiated slope is 1.12695 with a 95% confidence interval of
1.08404 to 1.17157. The exponeniated slope represents a variance ratio (ratio of BS variance comparing
values one week apart, for example the BS variance at week 2 divided by the BS variance at week 1).
From the estimate of 1.13, we can conclude that the BS variance increases by a factor of 13% per week;
thus, subjects become more heterogeneous over time.

� WS variance model: this is also a log-linear model, so in addition to the estimates from the log-linear
model, the program provides exponentiated estimates. From these, the WS variance is estimated to be
0.91388 with a 95% confidence interval of 0.74774 to 1.11694. The effect of Day c is positive and
significant (τ̂ � 0.13537, p � 0.00001). The exponentiated slope is 1.14496 with a 95% confidence interval of
1.08776 to 1.20516. The exponeniated slope represents a variance ratio (ratio of WS variance comparing
values one week apart, for example the WS variance at week 2 divided by the WS variance at week 1).
From the estimate of 1.15, we can conclude that the WS variance increases by a factor of 15% per week;
thus, subjects exhibit more erraticism (less consistency) over time.

� The standard deviation of the random scale effect is estimated to be 0.73614, and this is a highly
significant effect. Thus, subjects vary considerably in terms of how consistent/erratic they are in their PA
reports. The relationship between the random location and scale effects is negative and significant
(τ̂ � �0.36749, p � 0.00022) indicating that subjects with higher average PA are also more consistent, and
subjects with lower average PA are more erratic.
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Summary

� Mixed models (aka multilevel or hierarchical linear models) useful
for analysis of intensive longitudinal data.

� Intensive longitudinal data and the mixed-effects location scale
model allow one to consider modeling of the between-subjects and
within-subjects variances in terms of covariates. Why are
different groups of subjects more/less homogeneous? Why are
different subjects more/less consistent?

� Generalization of model to allow for multiple random subject
effects of location (intercept and slope). MixWILD allows for this,
but only one random scale effect. Work on developing models for
multiple random scale effects is underway; Bayesian methods have
been used for this.

� Random effects can be considered as predictors of subject-level
outcomes (either continuous or binary/ordinal) using plausible
values replications.
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Some articles using mixed-effects location scale models
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Gomes, T.N., Hedeker, D., dos Santos, F.K., Pereira, S., Katzmarzyk, P.T., & Maia, J. (2015). Why are children different in their
daily sedentariness? An approach based on the mixed-effects location scale model. PloS one, 10(7), e0132192.

Huisingh-Scheetz , M., Wroblewski, K., Waite, L., Huang, E.S., Schumm, P., & Hedeker D. (2020, epub). Variability in Hourly
Activity Levels: Statistical Noise or Insight into Older Adult Frailty? Journal of Gerontology: Medical Sciences. PMID:
33049032.

Maher, J.P., Dzubur, E., Nordgren, R., Huh, J., Chou, C.P., Hedeker, D., & Dunton, G. F. (2019). Do fluctuations in positive affect
and physical feeling states predict physical activity and sedentary times? Psychology of Sport and Exercise, 41:153-161.

Maher, J. P., Huh, J., Intille, S., Hedeker, D., & Dunton, G.F. (2018). Greater variability in daily physical activity is associated with
poorer mental health profiles among obese adults. Mental Health and Physical Activity, 14:74-81.

Maher, J.P., Ra, C. K., Leventhal, A. M., Hedeker, D., Huh, J., Chou, C. P., & Dunton, G. F. (2018). Mean Level of Positive Affect
Moderates Associations between Volatility in Positive Affect, Mental Health, and Alcohol Consumption among Mothers.
Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 127(7):639-649.

Ong, J.C., Hedeker, D., Wyatt, J.K., & Manber, R. (2016). Examining the variability of sleep patterns during treatment for chronic
insomnia: Application of a location-scale mixed model. Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine, 12(6):797–804.

Piasecki, T.M., Hedeker, D., Dierker, L.C., & Mermelstein, R.J. (2016). Progression of nicotine dependence, mood level, and mood
variability in adolescent smokers. Psychology of Addictive Behaviors, 30(4):484-493.
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Spring, B., Stump, PhD, T.K., Battalio, S.L., McFadden, H.G., Pfammatter, A.F., & Hedeker, D. (accepted). Digitally
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